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Drawing on our firm’s deep
financial services capability

we have been able to
leverage Lawcadia’s intelligent
legal platform to solve client
pain points in new ways and
expand our client base. Our

solution is the Gadens Breach
Manager, and it is gratifying to

see the up-take by clients
already and how they are
modifying the platform to

extract even more value for
themselves.

With 5,500+ law firm users and
6,000+ client users, Lawcadia's
secure two-sided legal workflow
and operations platform is built
specifically for the industry. 

Easy to configure
We understand that every client has different
problems. From workflow automation to
reporting, Lawcadia’s platform is highly
configurable, and we can partner with you to
uncover solutions to solve your clients' pain
points.

Easy for your clients
Clients want to readily access communication,
documents and advice that relate to their
current and historic matters. Provide them
with a secure, central repository and keep
them updated with everything they need from
advice, communications, documents,
budgets, invoices and reporting – all in the
one system.

Easy to use
Our system's designed to be intuitive. With
minimal training, you and your team - together
with your clients - will be ready to go.

We're
helping you 
automate &
innovate.

Paul Spiro, Chairman, Gadens



High volume work
Streamline the flow of work from
your clients with configurable
instruction workflows that help to
elevate and embed your key client
relationships

Showcase innovation in RFPs
Demonstrate your firms innovation
capabilities by producing tailored
and targeted workflow solutions to
meet innovation requirements in
client's RFPs or tenders

Innovative budget management
Empower your clients with
predictable and transparent budget
management by matter, phase or fee-
earner, with data captured through
the invoice process

Document automation
Easy-to-implement document
automation generates draft
documents, agreements and
integrate with internal systems for
complex contract delivery

Regulatory & compliance workflows
Deploy easy-to-use workflow
solutions for privacy, regulatory
reporting, data subject access and
freedom of information requests

Customisable BI dashboards
Say good-bye to manual reports and
spreadsheets and embrace
Lawcadia's automated and
customised BI reporting for clients

Collaboration workspace
Communicate and collaborate
seamlessly with clients by sharing
files, completed documents, status
updates, messages, and even Gantt
charts

Get paid faster

Clients can quickly and easily
approve invoices for payment with
confidence. In addition, included is
the ability to upload bulk invoices with
minimum administrative work involved

When innovation is the mandate, how can law firms deliver practical initiatives that make
a valuable impact?

 that clients really want

With corporate and Government clients facing more pressure than ever before, providing
just legal advice is no longer enough. Law firms must demonstrate innovation and embrace
efficiency, digital transformation, transparent budget communication, information security
and provide tailored client reporting.

Innovation

Transform your client relationships
with intelligent solutions.

The platform of choice for innovative legal departments, Lawcadia offers tailored solutions
for law firms to help them enhance their client relationships, win more work, and improve
efficiencies. The two-sided platform embeds the law firm directly within the client's
workspace, securing mutually beneficial long-term relationships.

Lawcadia also provides all customer support requirements for your clients, freeing up
internal IT resource, administrative and lawyer time.



Improve client service delivery
Client intake, collaboration tools
and custom notifications provide
transparency, plus a streamlined
customer experience

Accurate data & BI reporting
A single system that connects law
firms with their clients to deliver
accurate data, insightful reports,
and custom dashboards

Budget management
Structured instructions, scope and
budget management, internal client
approval processes, and invoice
data capture, provides
predictability and clarity for your
clients 

Greater efficiency
Intelligent automation, configurable
workflows, and customisable
reporting eliminates manual data
entry, reduces administration and
saves time

Enterprise-grade security
ISO 27001 certification, private-
cloud infrastructure, along with
best-in-class security controls, sets
us apart from the competition

Sensational customer support
We are only as successful as our
clients' implementation, and so we
focus on tailored implementations,
dedicated customer service, and
on-going support

These are some of the reasons clients and law firms
choose Lawcadia's awarding winning platform:

Why Lawcadia.

Get in touch 

Operations Manager
akeeton@lawcadia.com
+61 400 148 511

Allison Keeton
Chief Operating Officer
ebowles@lawcadia.com
+44 7394 315558

Eryn BowlesWarwick Walsh
CEO & Co-Founder
wwalsh@lawcadia.com
+61 439 154 173

lawcadia.com | lawcadia.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lawcadia
https://vimeo.com/lawcadia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5veWdf8hqLwxbruNPl31tg
https://twitter.com/lawcadia

